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Happy New Year!!!  You surfer dudes are missing out.....at least a half dozen Eddie-size swells 
this season. 
  
  
I finally got my act together and put together this recap of my December trip.  Champion's Week 
is well worth the trip if you can do it.  I think it will be 11/29-12/3 this year, so plan early.  Sounds 
like the drivers love Vegas so I'm betting they will return.   
 
The cars were at different hotels.  Luckily, I found the #24 on Fremont St. near the Golden 
Nugget.  On Thursday 12/3, I went down to the Strip to catch the parade.  I ducked into the Wynn 
for a while thinking a half hour would be plenty of time to find a good spot to watch.  By the time I 
came out, the strip was PACKED.  The Strip was closed from MGM to Treasure Island.  I found a 
spot on the corner of the Wynn and waited with thousands of other race fans.  Finally the parade 
came down the street and Jimmy did his doughnuts in the intersection, broke his car, then pulled 
over by TI.  The others were waiting to do their thing, but couldn't as JJ was blocking the way.  
Vickers & Edwards did try.  The rest just made the U-turn & headed back to MGM.  The After the 
Lap event was an autograph session, which I missed because I was walking from hotel to hotel to 
find all the cars...lolo. 
 
Each 'Pit Stop' was giving championship posters and photos of drivers for the autograph session.  
Friday was the awards ceremony at the Wynn, which fans could attend.  Cost????  Will plan 
better this year.  Enjoy the pics.... 
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